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Presidents’ Annual Report
November 2019 to November 2021
I assumed the role of President of the Peninsula Garden Club at the AGM in November
of 2019 from Lindsay Down. The previous year we had acted as co-presidents.
The time since the November 2019 AGM has been interesting to say the least. We ran
the club as normal until after the March General Meeting. Following this, the Covid
pandemic forced us to cancel meetings for a while, as the Winspear Centre was closed
to meetings as of April 2020. The executive began to meet regularly in a socially
distanced manner, outside, beginning in June of 2020. We kept hoping that things
would return to normal in the not-too-distant future. Unfortunately, this was not to be.
The speakers’ committee worked hard in dealing with cancellation and re-booking of
speakers. Ultimately the executive decided to purchase a professional Zoom account
so that we could have our executive meetings using that platform during the winter.
We began using Zoom with our speakers in February of 2021. We had successful
meetings in February, March, April, May and June, as well as in September. In July we
were able to have a garden tour with four members volunteering their gardens for this
event. We plan to continue with Zoom speakers and meetings as long as it is
necessary.
We were also able to have three “drive-by” plant sales, in the spring and fall of 2020,
and in the spring of 2021. Members volunteered their driveways to sell plants, and we
had very successful results. Our most recent plant sale took place at a single location in
the Mary Winspear parking lot, and was also very successful. Members and those in
the propagation group worked hard to have excellent plants on offer at all of these
sales.
I would personally like to thank the wonderful club members who help as members of
the executive and coordinators of the different groups. These people are very willing to
volunteer their time and enthusiasm to keep the club going during this difficult time.
They are much appreciated.

The club continues to be in healthy shape financially, and we are pleased to have been
able to welcome new members even though we have not been having in-person
meetings.
We hope that the Covid situation will improve soon, and that we will be able to return to
normal in the near future. We thank all members for their patience.
Jane Stollery, President

Financial Annual Report 2021
Nancy Starkiewicz
Treasurer
This report includes the following:
Statement of Income and Expenses for the Year Ended September 30, 2021
Statement of Financial Position as at September 30, 2021
Notes to Financial Statements as at September 30, 2021
Review of Financial Information – Pat Currie CPA, CA (Retired)

Electronic Distribution
I have continually provided PGC Executive approved information to members
throughout the past year.
The Covid Pandemic has made it difficult for members to meet in person so information
provided electronically is the only means of communication. In the past few months this
has also included zoom meetings that have become very popular with most members
participating in the meetings.
Also, through the Membership Coordinator, I notify members when their membership
requires renewing and the process to have it renewed.
The information is provided to approximately 180 members through ‘Address Indicating
Groups’.
I have enjoyed providing information to PGC members and find it a pleasure to work
with such positive members of the Peninsula Garden Club.
Ann Andrews

Membership Report
For the fiscal year October 1, 2020 to September 30, 2021, given the shut-downs due to
Covid-19, all memberships were on mail-ins. Marie Peach received and processed new
and returning memberships. Most, but not all, included a self-addressed envelope for
Marie to send them their membership cards. New members were sent their
membership cards and name tag badges in the mail. Renewal reminders were sent to
members, and only members who informed Ann Andrews that they chose not to renew
were removed from our data base. In August, 2021, Marie Peach retired from the
Membership Coordinator role, a role that is now under the guidance of Jane Stollery.
E. Marie Peach
Membership Coordinator

Parlour Show Annual Report
Even though we were unable to have in person meetings members still wanted to share
what they grew. The Parlour Show committee revised the Parlour Show Schedule to
highlight a key flower each month and an open category for members to enter photos of
items from their gardens. Photos were sent to Bonita and were posted on the Virtual
Parlour Show on the web site. We look forward to in person meetings where members
can once again share their flowers and produce.
We are: Marg Kirkpatrick, Della Garvin, Ethel Mailhot and Janet Cram, your Parlour
Show Committee.

Plant Sales
This year, both the spring and the autumn plant sales were a great success despite
members being unable to meet in person. As Mary Winspear was unavailable for our
Spring Plant Sale, a number of members set up plants in their driveways. Following
Covid protocols, members and the public were able to drive by and purchase items.
There were many positive comments about this option. Our Spring Plant Sale earned a
total of $2777.91 and $1186.01 was raised at the Fall Plant Sale. This was due to the
wide variety and size of the plants donated by our dedicated members. We also have a
group of volunteers who work very hard at the Propagation Work Afternoons dividing,
re-potting and sprucing up a lot of the stock to be ready for sale. We would also like to
give a huge thank you to all those members who set up their driveways, worked at the
plant sales and looked after plants that didn’t sell. The funds raised will help us have a
fun and interesting 2022!

Publicity Report
Alison Melis updated the Facebook and Instagram pages for the Club meeting
information, plant sale dates, and other relevant information. She has resigned from
this position and the executive is looking for a member to fill this important role. In the
interim, Susan McRae sent out monthly meeting information to various other local
garden clubs and the Times Colonist to request that our meeting dates are published.
She also created plant sale posters. The executive is looking for a member to take over
this position.

Sunshine Lady
I have continued to send cards and make phone calls on behalf of the PGC to members
requiring a little sunshine while recovering from surgeries and/or having health
difficulties or personal traumas.
The notes are personal and appreciated.
Please continue to contact me with member’s names when a note is required to show
we care and thought of.
I can be reached by phone, personal email or on the web site Gmail contact.
Sincerely,
Josée Smith - Sunshine Lady
250-652-1910
email: brianjosee@yahoo.com

Speakers Committee Report
Committee members are Lindsay Down, Gale Fidyk and Lee Pears.
The speakers’ committee successfully engaged speakers for the Peninsula Garden
Club who were willing to present on Zoom. We would also like to thank Lee Pears who
is retiring from this position which she has held for twelve years. Your contribution to
finding and introducing speakers has been greatly appreciated. Gale Fidyk is also
retiring from her position on the Speakers Committee where she has been a member for
over five years. The executive is looking for two members to join this group.
The following is a list of the speakers that we engaged for 2021.

Speakers for the Peninsula Garden Club 2021
Speakers for 2021 Via Zoom

February 10th, 2021

David Spencer

Beneficial Insects

March 8th, 2021

Don Hare

Invasive Plants and Weeds.

April 12th, 2021

Jennifer Lasko

Container Gardening.

May 10th, 2021

Christin Geall

Floral Design.

June 11th, 2021

Dr. Kem Luther

B.C. Mushrooms

September 13th, 2021

Elke Wehinger
Pam Dangelmaier

Botanus – Ten Most Asked
Questions About Planting Bulbs

October 4th, 2021

Eiddwen Thomas

Seeds to Plant in January and
February for a Spring Cutting
Garden and ‘How to Divide
Dahlias’

November 8th, 2021

Elke Wehinger
Pam Dangelmaier

Botanus – Indoor Bulb Growing –
Bringing the Spring Inside

PGC Web Site
Throughout 2021 the Web site has been utilized to communicate the Peninsula Garden
Club (PGC) activities. This has required some additions to the web site.
Monthly the Club’s activities have been posted along with information regarding a
variety of horticultural presentations from different groups via Zoom.
In the Photo Gallery area, monthly Virtual Parlour Shows have been created. Members
submit photos of their gardens, including flowers, trees, shrubs, fruits and vegetables
and wild life.
We continue to provide monthly “To Do Lists”, financial reports, and meeting minutes
when they are held.
Speaker videos and presentation have been posted when the speaker gives us
permission resulting in members can viewing the presentation at their leisure.
As our Club evolves, so does the Web site to meet the needs of our members.
Respectfully submitted,
Bonita Elliott
Web site Liaison

Raffle, Plant Stall and Library Committees
As Covid Protocols continued into 2021 the Peninsula Garden Club used Zoom as their
platform for their General Meetings from February 2021 onward. As no in person
meetings were held, the Raffle, Plant Stall and Library Committees were not active
during this time.
While members are meeting in person, the Raffle Committee of Barb Mackintosh, Diane
Gray, Johanne Byskov, Sylvia Anderson, Joan Ruskowski, Elma Evans and Jill Harrison
purchase three plants per meeting to be raffled off. Tickets are $1.00 each or three for
$2.00. The members appreciate the quality and unique variety of the plants chosen and
we look forward to in person meetings so we can buy raffle tickets once again.
The Plant Stall Committee of Jean and Floyd Sidlick, Aase Bradley, and Liz Howard sell
the member’s DONATED garden related items- books, magazines, plants and bulbs
that are at their best before or after the Plant Sales, produce, tools etc. They also sell
good quality plants that didn’t sell at the Plants Sales. Their sales often total over
$400.00. We look forward to seeing what members bring in next spring when we hope
to meet in person once again.
Our Library Committee of Linda Gogol, Rosemary Taylor and Helen Dizy have been
running our library for twelve years. The members appreciate the great selection of
books they purchase. We look forward to the library being open again so we access to
this wonderful resource.

